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READ TIN, NERY ot 8 SU FFERERS. 

io Not ¥an to Mood the Warning. 

Have you dyspepsia, indigestion, 
pation, Kidney and liver disease? 
nour neglect them may take 
from your life, 

Have you nervousness, weakness, nerves 
ous debility, sleeplessness and exhaustion? 
Every beat of your heart is but a tuneral 
march towards your grave, 

Have you neuralgia, rheul natism, epilep- 
8y, palpitation, the tobacco or morphine 
bhalit? Any one of these is liable at any 
moment t your heart in its 

Rrasp. 
Have vou 

numbness, 

onati- 

y 

you years 

kn 

headache, loss of men 
trembling, prickly sensation, 

or weariness ot the limbs? The 

sword of*Damocles is suspends d above you, 

or just so sure a8 you n glect the 

Omg, just 80 sure will paralysis, in 

yrostration or death follow, 

Save yourselves from these alarming 
sili while there is yet time by the 
hat moat wonderful discovery 

rald [eet 

ny ip 

tine 

for the 

eT 

xi 

h 

Vis 

is a perfect and complete cure for all 

diseases, 
wit medical discovery of the « 

t will take away your ne 
your nerves strong aud 

are weak, tired and exhausted, it 
nake you strong and vigorous. It 
sure your indigestion and dyspepsia, 
fou an appetite, regulate your bowels, kid- 

nd liver, It will give you natural 
ind refreshing sleep, stop all 
he heart, trembling, numbness, 
und neuraligic pains, It is a perl 

or nervous debility and exh 

« vitality. It is the 
nvigorator and restorative | 

weal K sirong avigo 
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ryvousness and 
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beadache 
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11 eXisten 

8s the 
the 

Lea i ng 

Lidl TRA 

limbs, and rest 

ality. 
Do not fail to use this wonde 

wd you are sure of For sale by all 

druggists at §1 per if your drug- 

gist does not have it, it ! 
lusist upon .hav'ng Dr. Greeve's Nervura 
Nerve Tonic. Its discoverer, Dr. 

is the great specialist in nervous 

of 35 West 14th 8t., New York, who can be 

consulted rge, pe ly or by 
% a> 32 

letter, 

Overwy 

y } Mes 0 

rful remedy, 

will get it tor you. 
¢ 

he 
) 

Greene, 

diseases, 

free of cha ona 

KirCHEN AND MARKEI 
~The proilem whi 
lish farmers will scon present itsedf to 
the Americam farmer, if 1t has not al- 
ready done so, The problem is: What | 
to cultivate? Lands, especially within 
easy reach of large cities, rapidly in- 

srease in value, and grain and meat 

must be raised on cheaper land. An 

acre in strawberries, or an acre of vi 

will bring In more 

several scres in wheat, 
would advise farmers 
garlieners at once, but it 
one of them to look inte the m itter of 
farm gardening. A manufacturing 

town, wheres many ab Are em- 

ployed, is often a better market than a 

large city. In the especially, 

anything in the way of will 

meet with ready sale, Spinach, 
the fall before, and wintered over for 

marketing in early spring, is 

profitable crop. Have hot- 
window boxes ready, if not 
sown, for sowing seeds 
and other tb be transplanted, 
Sow the seeds six weeks earlier than 

the time when the weather will allow 

the plants to be set 1n the open ground. 
Wir dow-1 woxes will supply plants 
enough for the family gar den, and be 
of far less trouble, The old ldren 
will enjoy caring for the seedlings. 
When they become large enough, 

transplant te similar boxes soil, 
shading them for a few 
full exposure to the sun, 
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PoLE AND WiRE FENCE.—We re. 
sently saw several long strings of ¢ 
sqombination fence, that must be the 
vest, all things considered, in many 
ocalitles. Posts are sel tweive [feet 
apart in a straight line. Within five 
or six inches of each post a stout 
stake, thirty inches long, is 

by passing two strands of heavy fenc- 
ing wire around it and the post above 
and below. Poles fourteen feet long 
are laid with their ends in the spac es | 
between the posts and the stakes, This | 
makes the fence pig-proof below, and 

where timber is plenty the poles 

cheaper than boards, The stake is not 
driven into the ground; the wires hold 
it firmly against the poles, and if 
wire 1s galvanized it will last for many 
years, Live the poles are streiched 
three strands of wire making the 
high enough, The 
or barted as the builder prefers, and of 

course the posts may be put any con- 
venient distance apart. 
eazily made, 
good timber and cut at the proper | 
time, the posts durable, and the wire 
galvamzed, a fence 1 is 8 ronger, 
needs fewer repairs, 

is hard to find. 

the 

10 
ia 

A¥TER removing the mulch in the 
spring from the strawberries hoe be- 
tween the rows after the soil shall 
become romawhat warmed, as that will 
let wore warmth and air down to the 
rota, A small proportion of wood 
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| store strength tot 

{ form its funet 
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| cording to dire« 
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Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonle, | 

Pronounced the great. | 

will | 
give | 

{ pull 

palpitation of | 

ot specific | 

the | 

| pounds?’ 

i 3 
The Creat Liver and 
STOMACH REMEDY. 

disorders of the Stomach, Liver, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Coativenoss, indi. 

Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of tha 

and all depangements of inter. 

Purely vegetable, containing no 

mercury, of deleterious drugs, 

Price, 23 centa per box. Fold by all draggist 

DYSPEPSIA! 
S Pll Saves gure for this 

DR. RADWAY complaint, They re. 
hie stomadia Hn 1 enable it Wo poer- 

jong. The symptoms of Dyapepiia 
disappear, and with them the Jabiiity of the sys 

tem to contract Take the medicing nce 
and observe what we say in 

For theeure of all 
Bowels, Kidneys, 
loss of Appetite, 

gestion, 
hia 

viscera, 

minerals, 

Hiseasas 

Lions, 

“False and Trae” 
§¥ Send a letter stamp to DR. 

Cr, No. 32 Warren sireet, 

“False and True.” 

i B © sure to get R. ADW, AY =, 

“DR. RADWAY’'S 
Sarsaparillian 

Regatyoul, 
lown 

Li H 

HADWAY 

New xork, 

& 
for 

constitu! 
1 and 

da up the broken Mm, 

bingd, restoring 

druggist A. $i abottle, 

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, 
¢ 

itt fe purifies 
Sod by   vigor. 

ira of 1 
Ure of aii 1's 

DR. RA PWAY & CO..32 Warren Bt. N.Y 
  

TO QUANTITY. 
York man 

QUALITY SUPERIOR 
—**My dear,” said a New 
to his wife, after perusing the evening | § 

i paper, fare 

a man’s brain 

you aware of ‘the fact that | 
weighs three and a half | 

‘You've just read that, haven't yon?’ | 
“Yes” 

“Well, doesn’t that article say that a 
| woman's is somewhat lighter?” 

GARDEN. | 

chi confronts Eng- | 

money than | 

we 

all become | 

will pay every | 

SOWnD | 

a very | 

of cat bb ages | 

1" “It certainly does, 
“And it also informs 

man’s brain 8 of much 
“Yes? 
“Well, then, ] just concentrate your 

| three-and-a-half-pound intellect on Ul 

acuttie, and fegrevut how much it wil 
weigh after you bring it up full of coal 
from the cellar.” 

The man with the great head depart- 
ed for the lower regions in search of 

information 

you that a wo- | 

finer quality?’ | 

-> 

H-—Didn't 
the 

the 

Miss WABAS 
say to you as 1 entered 
night, Clara, “Is that 
Miss Wabash?" 
Clara— Yes, dear, 

" 

Mr. Waldo | 
parlor last 
beautiful 

with the accent on 
+1 Set ad 

Liat, Wie 

— a aam—— 

Why Laura Lost Her Beaa, 

Laura once 1 
Who called t 

Now Bl 

ail ar 
wice 2 
' on in, 

red reant beau 

Laura so’ 
was a lar 

cave 

Laura 
t to sie 

ireil 

i tant 

El en. 

| and strength are « 

days before | 

fastened | 

are | 

{fence | 

wire may be smooth | 

The fence 1s | 
and when the poles are of | 

or will last longer; | ; 

have | 

ashes scat ered along the rows after | 
hoeing would be very beneficial. 

Some Foolish 'sople 

Allow a cough to run natil 

the reach of medicine, 

“Oh, it will wear away,’ 
it wears them away. 
duced 10 try the successful medicine callpd 
Kemp's Balsam, they would immediately 
see the excellent effect after taking the first 
dose. Large bottles, 50 cents and $100, 
Trial size free. At all Droggists, 

Lime water is good for chilbiains, 

‘They often say, 
* but in most cases 

! with Hy popliosphites 4, 

that it will 

Of MOLES 

tee on bot 
co — 

wet un gunpowder burn 

oil and lime-waler 

days, and when beg! 
vaseline, 

with linseed | 
mixed, for a few 

ng to heal apply I 
ann 

He ate 
They 

But he 

That 

mad 

tOOK a fas 

ured 1 

An sagiet Hugi e 

relief 
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from dnnking 
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A Fiat Contradiction, 

» one has told you thal catary 

Itisnot so. Dir. Bage's Catarrh 

wi It casant to use 
Always ita work 

We have yet to hear of a case in 
did not accomplish a cure when 

used Oatarth is a disease which 
gerous to ne A ce in remedy is at 
FyOur IARC % "Avail yourself of it before 
the complaint assutues a more serious form. 
All druggists 

% ta iy i a8 iN- 

| cure it, 

cn 
Hemedy it 
and it 

is pl 

does thoroughly 

whi i 

faithially 

itisdan- 

lee 

- 

C ustard will cook much better if the 
pan containing It be placed in another | 

pan contalning hot water, 
- -— 

If Saffarers from C onsumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Deb nly i 
will try Scott's En n of Cod Liver Oil | 

they will find fim. 
| mediate relief and perminate benefit. The 
Medical Profession universally deciare it a | 

it gets beyond | remedy of the greatest value and very pala- | 
table. Read : "I have used Scott's Emul- 

| sion In several cases of Scrofula and Debil- 

Could they be in. | 
I My jntle °F 

Use strong and hot. A saturated solu- | 
tion of alum in water, 
a curative, 

used hot, 1s also 

. -_— 

Nothing Cures Droper. Gravel, Brights, Heart, 
Disbates, Urinary, Liver Diseases, Nervousness, 
&c,, ike Cann's kidney Cure. OfMee, 831 Arch 
St, Phils. $a bottle, 6 for $5. At Drogaists 
Cures the wors: cases, Cure guaranteed, 

rm 

Nothing better can be applied to a 
severe cut or bruise than cold turpen- 
tine, It will give relief almost in- 
stantly. 

When Catarrh has taken a strong hold 
on the system Taylor's Hospital Cure, 264 
B'way, New York, reaches, by means of 
the Nebulizer, the very seat of the trouble, 

ity it 

EE a 

It is claimed by some housewives 
that a little kerosene added to boiled 
starch will impart a nice gloss, 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr, Isase Thomps 
son's Eye-water, Druggists sell at 200. per bottle 

——— An 

A paste of plaster of parisand water 
will fasten on the bram cover to an 
inkstand, 

The best congh medicine is Piso’s Cure 
for Consnic; tion. Bold everywhere, 250, 

i 

| your horses and wagons, 
{ prove that we are right. i 
i 
1 

i 
| “ | soun’ 

| 

  

ity in Children, Results most gratifying. 
atients take it with pleasure.’ 
{ULBERT, M. D., Salisbury, fil. 

pm sm — | 

Black ants may be banished by the | 
use of leaves of green wormwood. 

————— Sn 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

The Frazer Axle Grease lasts four times 
as long as any other. Use it, and save 

A trial will 

WY. 

When folks ‘pear too sweet dey’ll 
sour fast, like milk’ll turn at de first 

er thunder, 

You don't know how much better you will feel 

if you take Hood's Sarsapariiia. It will overcome 
that tired feeling, purify your blood, give you a 
good appetite, and make you bright, active and 

strong. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsapariiia, Sold 
by droggists, 

it ge 

“A fleld well plowed isa crop half 
made,’ 

Ain lB. 

Consumption Surely Cured, 

To the Editor:—Please inform your reslers 
that 1 have a positive remedy for the above 
named disease, Hy ts Sumely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently cured, | 
aliall be giad 10 send two os of my remedy 
FRER 10 ARDY at yout readers who have consum 
tion if they will send me their Express and P, o 
address. Res {aily, 

TT. A. iM, MC, 181 Peart 80, N, X. 
— —-—— 

To remove machine oil from cotton 
goods rab the spots with hard soap and 
soft water as soon as they are observed 
and they can be easily taken out.   

1 | neys 

| obm the world, with sil 

| comes in 

i 
y of | 

i Bors, and Is the best » 

Paine: 
elery 

impound 
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 

The Aged 
URES Nervous Prostration Nervous Head. 

ache Neuralgia, NervousWeakness, 

Stomach and Liver Discases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys. 

AS A RERVE TONIC, It Strengthens 
i and Quiets the Nerves, 

AS AN ALTERATIVE, 
Eurichies the Blood 

AS A LAXATIVE, 
surely, on the Bowels 

AS A DIURETIC, It llegulat 
and Cures their Discascs 

Recon al and hn 

Price 81.00. TUggists, slurs. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & co., Propriety. 
BURLINGTON, VT. 

It Purifiegs and 

It acts mildly, but 

amended by pro yfession 

o 

ness men, 
i 

sold by 

| 190 Sew Hac Ing Frep ! 
We want see, (own and township, 

SAMPLES to those 

ples ty those wi 
kine manufariured 

This machine 1a made 

rod. Before the paients 

thie #yle machine, with the stiarhments, was sold for 
’ Header, it may seein (0 you ihe mest 

FOX EARTH, but you can secures ene of 

TRLY FREER I your application 
tv, and if you will keep in your 

Bome snd shew to those who call, 8 set of our elegant snd us. 

equaled art sarnples. We de nol ask you to show these sam. 

pies for more than twee menthe, and then Lhey bes our 

vir. The srt sampl ot 10 ye LX 
#1. How can we do ail! 

oh ws $2000 or $3.00 tn trade fr 
rt man ples have roma 

We Person in avery ¥ 
our ART 

o eall, 

we w 

after the Sinunn patents, wi 

rem os 
itm 

WORDERFUL THIN 

these machines 48301 
fret from your leoe 

ever 2 eal pias, 

y ewuld be seen for 
wrality, all over 

of seeur § Them ai once, 
. sense, YEAR, the very bast 
rod, snd the Sart gensrsl ssport. 

tegeilnr in Americe. AH 

rite #8 ones 8 postal ened 

cont, and afer you 

or, why oo harm Ia 

ne eapiial—ail ls free 

LATGUITA, Mais, 

wii 
Rewing Mare bine mangle 
Tot waht of Bi 71 ever shawn 

partiouism FREE by retur 

an which to weite to mw 

Row all, should you sesciud 
done Wonderful ss it sews. 

Address al stg, Tal 

; weed 
Esc 

tat % ArT EIAs +, 

theo Cloars 8 
Bugs, Flion Beeties, Moths 
Bed bugs, Hen Lice, I 
Bparrows, Skunks, Weasel, 
muncks, Moles ‘ 2 
Bquirrela Lx id 2 i 

Gophers, 
Jack 

rUREis 

hap 
Hablita, 

“ROUGH ON PAIN" Plaster, Porosed. 15a. 

* ROUGH ON COUGHS." Coughs, colds, 2a, 

ALL SKIN 8 CURED BY HUMOR 

ON 

we » ugh on Teh” Ointment cures fkin Hao 

mors, mg ea. Flesh Worms RK 

ter, Balt Rheum, Frosted ie 
Ivy Poison, Barber's itch, Soald 

oe. Drug. ormail, E 8 Weis 

ROUGHSPILES 
Cures Piles or Hem orrhoids, Tichicg, Protrud. 
fog, Hieading ternal and external remedy 

foe. 2 h a Bure cure, te, Drugrists 
or mail E 8 Wruas, y Oty NJ, 

  

Head [oe nh 
Jorsay City 
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Ww. DOUGLAS 
FOR $3 SHOE. cexrienes 

nly fine calf §2 Seamires hos in the world 
withent tacks ar nails, As ®ylish an 

durable 8s hoes wing or $6 and having 
{acks or nadia to wear the woking or hurs toe feet 

makes them as comfortable and well fitting as 5 

Band sewed aboo. Huy the at Hage gracine un 

res amped on botiom W. 1. Douglas $3 Shoe 

warrantied 

W. 1. DOUGLAS 84 SIIOE, the ariginal and 
only hand sewed well $4 echoes which equa s oustomn 

na 

wade shoes costing from $6 to §9. 

W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE I» unex 

eelied Tor heavy wear, 

W.L. DOUGLAS S2RITOE Is worm by al 
tool shoe in the worlds 

All the above goods are made in Congress, Nuttor 

Ww Lace, and If not sli by your dealer, write 

he DOLGLAS, Brockton, Muss, 

SEND FOR OUR CASH 25.2 offer to children for t 
reading fo three or 

more honsek ee pota a cirouiar we iil send doser; bing 

ALARAN TINE, showing 34 frewo designs, 18 in 

teresting. te lilo people how to Jecnrate their walls 

Alabastine is appropriate swithomt borders wall.parer 

j= not Alsbastine makes permanent coats that 

harden with age, Sold by paint dealers. Don't take 
kalestnine ae § sudetitnte, 

AL ABABTINE ! 00. Arand Rapl ta, Mich 
EE —, tMfGhLAA 

56371 
— 

FREE: 
"- 

Pit ished, Lile Sebolaranip, § 

“Latest Boge HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL, i2ie.2 
 — t HERBRAND c 0. Fremont, 

iA return mall wall i Poser 
aedy's New Taller § Baas 

Cutting. XooDY & 00. Clxsinns 

hl a ._ Wetia 

[FE home and "is mare  — working for m thas 
LD. of anything oles in he wastd TF lther seg Canty out 

Fran. Terms vES® Addewes, Tio & Co, Augevie, Maine 

pu AN RA AA os 

Hr had invited her around the co - 
ner for some oysters, to which the 
young lady aid full justice, and on the 
way back to the house he ald bare th, 
pitiable condit fin of his heart, “I an 
very sorry, Mr, Sampson,’ she said 
“but I am already engaged,” Ho bowed 
bis head, *'I regret that you are = 
deeply moved," the girl said gently. 
“Ah, yes,” he responded and his voles 

betrayed genuine grief, **I should have 
known all this eai ler in the evening.®’ 

ems 

GOOD MINISTER — What? weeping’ 
I have come just in time, You are «x 
periencing a ¢ © of heart, 
Un irle-N-0, my heart 

hasn't changed, but-~boo, boo! his has, 

  
{ and I actually bave no 

i I can’t work and fast, 

9 
| do? 

  
| happy. 

| pect to be pirates’ brid 

i irl 
| Bide 

| vou were an edit 

  

Tae TING } ISMARCK, = Juda Du- 
fy—You were arrested, sir, while mak- 
ing a speech from a dray while under 
the influence of liquor, 

Prisoner--Did you say the dray was | 
under the influence of liquor, Judge? 
“You know what | mean. Are 

gullty or not » 

¢ Guilty of making a speech?’ 

“Guilty of being drunk!” 
“No, sir; I was not drunk your Hon- 

or. 1 was only experimenting.” i 

“In what way?” 
*¢I read, your Honor, that Bismarck 

took sixteen drinks of whisky while 
making his recent great speech, and I 

wanted to see if it could be done.” 
“How did you succeed?”’ 
4] succeeded in getting into the lock 

von | von 

getting a situation on the Island if y« 
keep on trying to imitate Bismarck 
that way, You may go this time, 1 
you had better quit speech-making 
the Bismarck plan.” 

“Thank you, Judge, 

up. | 

“Well, you will probably succeed : Ez 

I will.” 

ANYTHING 

Husband 

There 

TO ACCOMMODATE. - 
—] can’t stand this my dear. 

is nothing on the table fit to eat 
had a meal that 
ree or four days, 
too, that’s sure, 

Wife~1 know it, but what am 1 to 
The children are sick and I haven 

time to prepare the meals myself. 
“The girl can cook well enough when 

she wants 10,” 

“Yes, but she 
she's going away 

‘“*Why, she hasn’t been here much 
over a week, What's the matter?” 

*‘Her room faces south and she com 
plains that she can’t sit by her window 
and see what's going on outdoors with 

out getting freckled.” 
“Well, my dear, we must 

how, Ask her if she’ 

the house around.” 

did me any good for t 

doesn’t 
1" 

Care now 

live some 
11 stay if I tun   

| 20 years experince in all SPECIAL discases Per 
manently restores those weakened by early indiscre 

Advice free and surictdy con. - - | 

UNDERSTOOD THE OASE, —Mother— | 
Why, my dear, you don't seem a bit | Ghat 

Recently Married Daughter—I 
itbout as happy as most wives, 
pose, 

“Doesn't 
well?" 

ir 5 Hi, 

am 

I sup 

h you | your husband treat 

yes; in iru 
He's a very ord py 

A man.” 

“Oh, well, 

m sort of way. | 
everyday sort of 

¢ 1 girl 
es in 

my dear, 8 

this 
al age, you know.” 

**1 suppose not." 
“No. 1 know 

You need exc 
1 

wi 

tetmment 

— — 

81. PETER (to applicant )— You SAY 

tial writer on a New 

Y ork newspaper? 
Applicant— Yes, sir 
St. Peter—Step tl Wie elev 

tnt 
$4V0 

| please, 

Applicant (stepping into the ¢ 

—~How soon does up? 

St, Peter "tf KO uj 
flown. 

nile 

it go 

-1t do.su 

your 

| mot favorabis 

| low and your 

| ease gains a firm hold up 

| SEND FOR. 
| CHAS. B. "LABOfK, 
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spring west juenioes o 
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Het! ms con 

pasitude, which degencrales into deb 

for thee APPEATance 

You are run « 
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mali 

tented stem is 
Take 

A ROW, LeloTe Bone Berion Like 

1,004 18 

Hood's Sarsgaard 

O51 Your sysiein 

Purify Your Blood 
“] wos tro with 

which covere ry 

forita year with 

Hox 

ured me 

an eruption of my 

my whole body, 1 doce 

ut help: them | began 

d's Barsaparilla and two 

heerfully rec 

ny simi 

botLies ¢ 

mwmmend Hoo 

inane 

Hue years | have been 

f a very stubborn form. Three 

Barsapatri a cured An now 

ps 2204 ne 1 1 Y. Many 

wold hy al 

by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothec 

100 Doses One Dollar 

irageists, § six ford; pared only 

ries, Lowe Mase, 

the Time 

that exirer 

“Build Up the 
'¥ 

& ana 

laugh’ er 

fula and 

Sarsaparilia did he 

we Lave ever given 

amber of med 

mR sal 

Rarsapar 3 

| ods Sarsaparilla 
Tepareo by 81 rugEists 3 PP 

uy C. 1 Mi) Suga, Wy a IBCaries, | 

100 Doses One Dollar 

nly 

Maw We | 
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The FI HE 

After all others fail coneuls 

Dr. IL.OBEB| 
329 K. 15th Bt. below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 

Call or write 
Hours ; 11 a.m. till 3, aud 7 W 10 evenings. 

ORTHERN PACIFIC. 
LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS and 

FFIEC Gov ernment I: AND 

1 SONS of Af exh in M! 
a 

cations wilh 
: Agri etlturel Gras ng and 

ieitars, Rent Free. 
iand (ommisdoper 

=T. PAR L, Mins. 

OLD Is warth e148 
worth 8 i is 8 Be i box 

Situs, B15 &c 

iSol 
5 Rh 

Dy dealers 

= 

pre— NEO Lents iby 
Dr.d. he. Sayer. 

  
¥ 
ht 

‘Blair’s Pills.’ 
Oval Box, 34:1 rou: 

Rive "a ie Remedy. 
iim, 

7 re ASTHMA, 
EATER 5h 

'S'CURE FOR CONSUMPTIO 

  

  
  

EXPE   
Many 

SLICKER" RAND ELI 

sh TD! er, ts 

i's Eye Bales is | 

real English Gout and | 

Beit 

TEER is warrusted wateryront, and wf 1 
MMEL BLACKEN is a pe 

_Bewnre of im aliong, Bone iLL 

netreted Calziogue fron, A.J Tower, | 

Rew) Ion ¢ 
Dew I 

» The Lam 

ton Mans 

AFFLICTED UNFORTUNATE 
ONE AGE NT FOR 7 HISC hw N NT Y, 

MAZL PH > 
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